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Abstract
This thesis examines experimentally the development lengths (Ld) of small diameter (db) (4 mm, 6 mm, and
8 mm) basalt fiber reinforced polymer (BFRP) deformed bars embedded in concrete with compressive
strength ranging from 41 to 70 MPa. It also examines the development length of 17 mm diameter sand
coated glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars embedded in ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC)
with 2% and 4% steel fiber and 2% and 3% polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fiber content. The compressive
strength of the UHPC ranged from 87 MPa to 132 MPa. Both studies used the notched beam testing method.
For the first study investigating small diameter BFRP bars, embedment lengths varied from 5 to
109 db and the clear concrete cover was 30 mm. The 44 notched beam specimens measured 101 x 203 mm
in cross-section and varied in length from 610 to 1980 mm to accommodate various embedment lengths.
The bar axial stress at failure was plotted against embedment length for each set and linear regression was
used to establish Ld based on the guaranteed tensile strength. It was shown that as concrete strength
increased from 41 to 70 MPa, Ld reduced from 32 to 20 db for the 4 mm bar, from 30 to 25 db for the 6 mm
bar and from 52 to 23 db for the 8 mm bar. ACI440.1R-15 and CAN/CSA S806-12 design guides
overestimated Ld of these small diameter bars. Alternative equations for splitting and pullout are proposed
and explained herein.
For the second study investigating sand coated GFRP bars, the embedment length was varied from
4db to 16db and the clear concrete cover was kept constant at 1.0db. The specimens experienced splitting
bond failure. The average bond strength (τu) was higher in UHPC with steel fibers than PVA fibers. It also
increased with fiber content but reduced with embedment length. Consequently, Ld was smaller in UHPC
with steel fibers than PVA fibers and was also reduced as fiber content increased. The Ld values for UHPC
with 4% steel, 2% steel, 3% PVA and 2% PVA were 20db, 29db, 35db and 55db, respectively. ACI440.1R15 (2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) design equations provided very conservative estimations for Ld
by factors of 1.5-5.7. An alternative simple equation has been suggested for Ld.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 General
Sustainable construction and innovative design have promoted the use of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP)
materials as an alterative to traditional steel reinforcements in the civil engineering industry. Unique
standards, such as CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015), have been developed which
provide design guidelines for the use of carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP), aramid fiber reinforced
polymer (AFRP), and glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) materials as concrete reinforcement. These
guidelines include design equations for the development length of FRP bars embedded in normal and high
strength concrete.
The development length of a bar is defined as the embedment length required to develop the primary
axial failure mode of a bar, most commonly being the tensile strength of the FRP bar. The development
length is a critical parameter to ensure embedded bars carry maximum force in critical regions of reinforced
concrete such as in small volume applications, thin walls and sandwich panels, beam ends, architectural
panels, confining reinforcement, and other applications.
Numerous properties of FRP bars and concrete affect the development length, namely, bar
materials, bar surface texturing, bar diameter, concrete compressive and tensile strengths, concrete type,
concrete cover, transverse reinforcement, and failure mode. Material choice will affect the tensile strength
of the bar, where a larger tensile strength will naturally increase the development length. Surface texturing,
such as helical winding, spiral wrapping, sand-coating, and helical lugs, are properties that impact the
mechanical interlock of the bar with the concrete (ACI408R-03, 2003; Achillides & Pilakoutas 2004; Yan
et al., 2016). Studies concerned with bond strength of bars have shown that this property may either improve
bond strength or have no impact on the bond strength (Achillides & Pilakoutas 2004; Wambeke & Shield
2006; Tastani & Pantazopoulou 2006). Smaller bar diameters are well known to provide higher bond
1

strength which would indicate smaller development lengths (Achillides & Pilakoutas 2004; El Refai et al.,
2015; Wambeke & Shield 2006). An increase in concrete compressive and tensile strength has been shown
to improve bond strength and reduce the development length of the bars (Achillides & Pilakoutas 2004;
Tastani & Pantazopoulou 2006; El Refai et al., 2015;ACI408R-03, 2003; Yan et al., 2016). Concrete type,
such as normal strength concrete (NSC), high strength concrete (HSC), ultra-high-performance concrete
(UHPC), engineered cementitious composites (ECC), steel fiber reinforced self-compacting concrete
(SFRSCC), to name a few, have varying components such as fibers and different aggregates that would
affect the overall bond strength and splitting strength of concrete. Concrete cover affects bond failure mode,
which is categorized as pullout failure or splitting failure, which is an important characteristic that impacts
the failure mechanics of the bar interacting with the concrete. Pullout failure occurs when the bar pulls out
of the concrete without any cracking and is typically observed when large concrete cover is provided.
Splitting failure occurs when concrete cracks longitudinally, parallel to the bar and is typically observed
when clear concrete cover is small. The development length is typically smaller for bars failing in pullout
than bars failing in splitting.
FRP reinforcements may also have considerable differences in physical properties depending on
the manufacturer because of the variance in fiber composition, surface texturing, and matrix material. As
previously mentioned, these properties impact the bond strength and development length of the FRP bars.
Therefore, it is crucial to be able to address all of the parameters to have comprehensive design standards
able to provide conservative development lengths. Currently, the development length specifications have
been shown to be adequate for CFRP, AFRP, and GFRP of common bar diameters (10 mm to 25 mm)
embedded in NHC and HSC.
Recently, basalt fiber reinforced polymer (BFRP) bars have emerged as an alternative to GFRP
bars. BFRP have improved properties when compared to GFRP bars, such as better weathering properties,
and have excellent potential in industry. However, BFRP bars have not yet been included in CAN/CSA
S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015) guidelines and their respective development length
2

specifications. BFRP bars have been used as a replacement for GFRP in reinforced concrete and have most
recently been used as ties and/or shear connectors in double-wythe concrete sandwich panels. Typical bar
diameters for these applications are smaller than 10 mm. Bond of the BFRP bars has been studied for bars
with diameter greater than 10 mm but experimental testing for the adequacy of the development length
design equations for BFRP bars is very limited (El Refai et al., 2015a; El Refai et al., 2015b). The first
manuscript of this thesis aimed to address this research gap with regards to experimental testing of BFRP
deformed bars with diameters less than or equal to 8 mm.
Similarly, advances in Ultra High Performance Concrete (UHPC) fabrication have reduced the
material cost and have promoted its use in industry. UHPC is commonly reinforced with steel fibers which
provide the material with compressive strengths greater than 120 MPa and tensile strength greater than 10
MPa. These properties improve the bond and development length of embedded bars. Design guidelines have
been added to CSA A23.1 (2019) and to ACI544.4R-15 (2015) for design with UHPC, however,
development length specifications have not been included for the use with FRP bars in UHPC. Studies have
investigated the bond performance of sand coated and ribbed GFRP bars embedded in UHPC with steel
fibers with both pullout and notched beam tests (Hossain et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2015). Most bond data
have been obtained from tests with FRP bars failing in pullout (Ametrano, 2011; Hossain et al., 2017),
whereas no data was found with specimens failing due to splitting. Additionally, no data was found
regarding bond performance of FRP bars embedded in UHPC using polyvinyl acetate (PVA) fibers. The
second manuscript of this thesis aimed to address this research gap with regards to splitting failures of FRP
in UHPC using both steel and PVA fibers. Because of its superior tensile strength, combined with higher
material cost, concrete cover can be reduced making splitting failure a realistic and likely failure mode if
bond failure would govern.

1.2 Research objectives
The thesis is composed of two independent manuscripts which aimed at establishing the bond strength and
development length of the FRP bars, examine the applicability of the CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and
3

ACI440.1R-15 (2015) design guide equations to these bars, and propose new design equations. The first
paper investigated small diameter BFRP bars embedded in both NHC and HSC, whereas the second paper
investigated large diameter sand coated GFRP bars embedded in UHPC with both steel and PVA fibers
with very small clear concrete cover to promote splitting failure.
1.2.1 Chapter 2
The research objectives for Chapter 2 investigating small diameter BFRP bars are listed below:
•

Experimentally determine the bond strength and development length of small diameter BFRP
deformed bars embedded in normal and high strength concrete;

•

Assess adequacy of current CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015) design standards
when compared to the experimental development length of small-diameter BFRP bars;

•

Propose new design equations and assessing adequacy of the predictions when compared to the
experimental results.

1.2.2 Chapter 3
The research objectives for Chapter 3 investigating sand coated GFRP large diameter bars in UHPC are
listed below:
•

Experimentally determine the bond strength and development length of GFRP bars in UHPC with
a small clear cover of 1.0db when splitting failure occurs

•

Examine the effect of fibre type and content in UHPC on development length. This includes 2%
and 4% steel fibers content and 2% and 3% PVA fibers

•

Compare the experimental development lengths of GFRP bars to current CAN/CSA S806-12
(2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015) standards;

•

Propose a new design equation for the development length of GFRP bars embedded in UHPC and
compare the results to the experimental results;
4

1.3 Scope
The scope of work for this thesis includes two independent experimental programs using a series of
modified notched beam tests. The first experimental program considered 44 modified notched beam
specimens fabricated using 41 MPa, 48 MPa, and 70 MPa concrete and embedded with 4 mm, 6 mm, and
8 mm diameter BFRP bars. Experimental data was used to calculate the development length of the BFRP
bars and was compared to design values obtained from CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15
(2015). New development length equations were proposed for design assuming both pullout and splitting
failure modes.
The second experimental program considered 28 notched beam specimens fabricated using UHPC
with 2% and 4% steel fibers and 2% and 3% PVA fibers, by volume fraction, embedded with a #5 (17.2
mm) sand-coated GFRP bar at a clear concrete cover of 1.0db. Experimental data was used to calculate the
experimental development length of the GFRP bars and was compared to design values obtained from
CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015). A new development length equation was proposed
for design assuming splitting failure.

1.4 Thesis Outline
This thesis contains four chapters. Chapter 1 (current chapter) provides background information on bond of
FRP bars to concrete, BFRP bars, UHPC, and identifies the research gaps that this thesis addressed. Chapter
2 covers the first manuscript which investigated the development length of 4 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm diameter
BFRP bars embedded in normal and high strength concrete. Chapter 3 covers the second manuscript which
investigated the development length of GFRP bars embedded in ultra-high performance concrete with 2%
to 4% steel and 2% and 3% PVA fiber content with a cover of 1.0db. Chapter 4 summarizes the conclusions
and recommendations pertaining to the manuscripts discussed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2
Development Length of Small Diameter Basalt Fiber Reinforced Polymer Bars
embedded in Normal and High Strength Concrete1
2.1 Introduction
A variety of reinforcing materials for concrete have emerged over the last three decades. Notably, glass
fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars have been introduced and used more frequently as a replacement for
steel reinforcing bars (Nanni, 1993, Benmokrane et al., 1995, Mermigas, 2018). GFRP bars have been
studied extensively over the years, including investigations of their bond to concrete (Benmokrane and
Tighiouart, 1996, Bakis et al., 1998, Wambeke and Shield, 2006, among many others). Basalt-FRP (BFRP)
bars also emerged many years ago, but recently attracted more attention as an alternative to GFRP bars.
BFRP bars have been shown to be of similar strength (Brik, 1997), more resistant to weathering (Wu et al.,
2015), more resistant to elevated temperatures (Sim et al., 2005, El Refai et al., 2015, Brik, 2003), and
comparable in price (Brik, 1997), when compared to GFRP bars. Additionally, BFRP shares similar
advantages to GFRP over steel rebar, notably, improved corrosion resistance, non-magnetic properties, and
higher strength-to-weight ratio. Therefore, there is an incentive to use BFRP in the industry.
Several studies have been conducted on BFRP bars, including their performance as flexural and
shear reinforcement (Tomlinson and Fam, 2015) and as column reinforcement (Ibrahim et al, 2016).
Elgabbas et al. (2015) and Sim et al. (2005) studied the degradation of BFRP in alkali environments and
raised concerns regarding the integrity of the resin–fiber interface.

Banibayat and Patnaik (2015)

determined the ultimate creep rupture strength coefficients for BFRP, which are approximately 18% and
28% for 50 and five years service life, respectively. From which the corresponding one million hour creep

1

This chapter has been submitted for publication as the following journal paper:
Michaud, D. & Fam, A. (2020). “Development length of small diameter basalt fiber reinforced polymer bars
embedded in normal and high strength concrete”, Journal of Composites for Construction, Under review.
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coefficient was estimated to be 13%.
FRP bars are produced with a variety of surface textures, including deformed (e.g. helically wound
or ribbed) and sand-coated surfaces, which increases their bond strength to concrete. Furthermore, bond
strength of FRP bars – and most studies have focused on GFRP – has been shown to increase as bar diameter
decreases and as concrete strength increases, which leads to a reduced development length (Wambeke and
Shield, 2006; Achillides and Pilakoutas, 2004; Ehsani et al, 1997; Yan et al, 2016). Very few studies have
focused on the bond strength of BFRP bars and confirmed similar trends as GFRP (Bi et al., 2011; Seis and
Beycioğlu, 2017). One study showed that pull-out bond strength of sand-coated BFRP bars is 25% lower
than sand-coated GFRP bars (El Refai et al., 2015). Bond of BFRP bars has also been shown to degrade in
alkaline environments in bond durability studies (El Refai et al., 2015; Hassan et al., 2016). One study
reported a development length for 12 mm BFRP bars as 32 times the diameter (db) in normal strength
concrete (High et al., 2015). The studies on BFRP bars generally used sand coated, ribbed, and helically
wound bars of standard commonly used bars with diameters equal or greater than 8 mm.
Two relevant design guides for concrete reinforced with BFRP bars are CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012)
and ACI440.R1-15 (2015), which are based on research that primarily used GFRP bars. Additionally, the
GFRP bar nominal diameters in the studies used to establish development length equations (e.g.
ACI440.R1-15) ranged from 13 to 29 mm (Wambeke and Shield, 2006).
This study is the first to address the bond strength and development length of small diameter BFRP
deformed bars ranging from 4 to 8 mm in diameter (shown in Figure 2-1), in concrete with a range of
compressive strengths of 41 to 70 MPa. These small size bars have a great potential in certain applications
such as ties and shear connectors in partially-composite insulated concrete sandwich panels (Sylaj et al.,
2020; Tomlinson and Fam, 2016; Tomlinson et al 2016) because of their considerably lower thermal
bridging compared to steel connectors. As shown in Figure 2-2, the embedment length is limited to the
small thickness of the concrete wythe. The small diameter of the BFRP bars, combined with their deformed
surface, promises a much-reduced development length. Additionally, cutting these straight ties and
7

connectors from readily available long bars offers major advantages in terms of cost saving and flexibility
in fabrication, compared to the custom fabricated bent or hooked bars or the zig-zag truss connector system.

2.2 Experimental Program
The following sections describe the experimental program, including test specimen design, test matrix
including various parameters investigated, materials used, fabrication, and test setup.
2.2.1 Test Specimen Design
A slightly modified version of the RILEM-RC5 (1994) notched beam bond test for reinforcement was
adopted in this study as shown in Figure 2-3. The tested beams measured 101 mm in width, 203 mm in
depth and the length was 610 mm (30 x B1 beams), 1220 mm (11 x B2 beams) or 1980 mm (4 x B3 beams)
to accommodate the various embedment lengths. The setup has the advantage of testing the bond of
reinforcement while concrete is in tension as opposed to in compression with typical pullout test setups.
The specimen comprises two separate halves connected on the tension side through the BFRP reinforcing
bar being tested. The bar was placed so that the bottom clear concrete cover was 30 mm as specified by
CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012). The BFRP bar was debonded from concrete within a 50 mm length on either
side of mid-span to prevent conical concrete cracking and spalling. On the compression side, a steel pin
placed near the top is used to transfer internal compression at a distinct point, located at a known elevation
from the tension bar. This enables accurate calculation of the tension force in the BFRP bar throughout the
test.
Each half-beam has longitudinal tension reinforcement consisting of two 10M steel bars terminated
at mid-span (i.e. no continuity between the two sides of the beam). Also, each half-beam contains shear
reinforcement in the form of two separate vertical layers of orthogonal steel mesh of 6 mm steel bars spaced
at 50 mm, one on each side of the cross-section, spaced at 55 mm in the transverse direction. These were
not connected transversely to avoid concrete confinement at the bottom, which would provide favorable
bond conditions, especially splitting-type bond. The reinforcing cage was held together using only two-3
8

mm wire stirrups as shown in Figure 2-4(a). The clear concrete cover to the steel reinforcement was 20 mm
throughout. The reinforcement was added to prevent flexural failure and shear failure of the beam under
the maximum expected loads. Reinforcement was kept consistent throughout all beams to maintain
consistency among specimens.
2.2.2 Test Matrix
A total of 44 notched beam specimens organized in three groups, as shown in Table 2-1, were fabricated
and tested. The three groups were cast using concrete of 41 MPa, 48 MPa and 70 MPa. The groups used
BFRP bars with diameters measuring 4 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm. For each bar diameter and concrete strength,
five embedment lengths (Le) were tested. Table 2-1 also identifies the beam size associated with each Le,
namely B1, B2 or B3. To guide the selections of Le, ACI440.1R-15 (2015) design guide equations were
first used to estimate Ld. Then, three smaller and two larger values were selected for (Le) to achieve well
distributed data points that captures both bond failure and tensile rupture for each combination. After testing
the 48 MPa beams, which were fabricated first, it was noticed that more beams failed by tensile rupture than
anticipated. This was attributed to the fact that design guide equation overestimates Ld for such small size
bars, which is discussed in detail later. As a result, adjustments were made in selecting Le values for
subsequent beam series to ensure sufficient bond failures. As shown in Table 2-1, for the 41 MPa beam
series, Le ranged from 9 to 75 db, for the 48 MPa series, Le ranged from 18 to 109 db and for the 70 MPa
series, Le ranged from 5 to 29 db.
2.2.3 Materials
Concrete: The 41 MPa and the 48 MPa concrete were ready mixes whereas the 70 MPa mix was batched
and cast in the laboratory. All mixes used high early strength cement with a nominal maximum aggregate
size of 14 mm. For each mix at least 10 cylinders were tested. The experimental average compressive
strengths obtained from the concrete cylinders at the time of the tests, for the three mixes were 40.9 MPa,
47.8 MPa and 70.1 MPa, respectively, with standard deviations of 9.6 MPa, 5.5 MPa and 10.0 MPa,
respectively.
9

BFRP bars: Figure 2-1 shows the 4 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm BFRP deformed bars used in this study.

The

immersion cross-sectional areas of the three bar sizes are 13 mm2, 28 mm2 and 59 mm2. The surface
texturing of the bars varied from the helically wrapped 4 mm and 6 mm bars to the helically wound lugs for
the 8 mm bar. The specified guaranteed tensile strength and elastic modulus of the BFRP bars were 1100
MPa and 70 GPa, respectively. Experimental testing on the 6 mm BFRP bar showed that the tensile strength
ranged from 1132 MPa to 1185 MPa whereas the elastic modulus ranged from 64.9 GPa to 71.8 GPa
(Tomlinson et al, 2016).
2.2.4 Test Setup
Figure 2-3 shows the four-point bending test setup of the modified notched beam. The span of test beams
varied from 560 mm to 1930 mm, depending on beam length used to accommodate various embedment
lengths, and the constant moment region was 100 mm. The beams were loaded using displacement control
at a rate of 0.5 mm/min.

2.3 Experimental Results
Table 2-2 provides a summary of test results in terms of the BFRP bar axial stress at failure, average bond
strength and failure mode of each beam. Beam identification in Table 2-2 is in the form of three digits
reflecting the three parameters. For example: (70-8-4) is a beam with a specified 70 MPa concrete, an 8
mm BFRP bar with the fourth Le (out of the five shown in Table 2-1), which is 22.3db or 178 mm. The
moment versus normalized deflection plots for all 44 beams are shown in Figure 2-5. This was selected in
lieu of the direct load-deflection responses because of the three different beam lengths used to enable direct
comparisons. The following sections provide details of test results.
2.3.1 Failure Modes
The beams failed either by tensile rupture of the bar, denoted by ‘T’ in Table 2-2, or in bond. Bond failure
was either by concrete splitting ‘S’ (Figure 2-6(a)) or by pullout ‘P’ (Figure 2-6(b)). Tensile rupture is
shown in Figure 2-6(c). Some specimens showed a combined failure mode of tensile rupture with
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longitudinal splitting cracking (Figure 2-6(d)) and are denoted by ‘TS’. Splitting cracking occurred only in
beams with the 8 mm diameter bars, with clear cover-to-diameter (C/db) ratio of 3.75. Beams with 6 mm
and 4 mm diameter bars had (C/db) ratios of 5.0 and 7.5, respectively.
2.3.2 General Behaviour
Figure 2-5 shows the normalized moment-deflection responses of all beams. Beams experiencing pullout
failures showed a pseudo-ductile behavior where load increased linearly initially then stiffness reduces.
Load then reduces gradually past the peak as bond degrades. On the other hand, beams experiencing
splitting failures (only those with 8 mm bars), had a more brittle failure where load increased linearly up to
a maximum point where the concrete splits, indicated by a sharp drop in load, then followed by a gradual
reduction in load. Beams failing by tensile rupture of the bars were also brittle, as expected for FRP in
general, with audible fracture sounds near the peak load. Finally, failure by rupture of the bar with splitting
of the concrete was shown to have a sudden small reduction in load followed by an increase in load at a
similar or lower stiffness, with the same audible observations.
2.3.3 Beams Failing in Bond
The average bond strength at peak load (τu) was calculated using the following equation derived from static
equilibrium:
𝜏𝑢 =

𝐴𝑏 𝑓𝑢
𝜋𝑑𝑏 𝐿𝑒

(2.1)

where 𝐿𝑒 is the embedment length on one side, 𝑑𝑏 is the bar diameter, 𝐴𝑏 is the cross sectional area of the
bar, and 𝑓𝑢 is the stress developed in the bar at peak load. The values of 𝑓𝑢 and τu for all specimens are
presented in Table 2-2. Overall, the bond performance of these small diameter BFRP bars followed similar
trends observed from literature: the average bond strength increased as the embedment length was
shortened, particularly for splitting bond failure, and as concrete compressive strength increased. The
surface texturing also affected bond strength. The 8 mm diameter bar with helically wound lugs (Figure
2-1) achieved the highest τu among all three bar sizes. The surface texturing of the 4 mm and 6 mm bars
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(Figure 2-1) was similar, but different from the 8 mm bars, and the achieved τu values were similar but
lower than that of the 8 mm bar. Because of the surface texture variations among different sizes, contrary
to previous literature, the bond strength did not appear to increase as the bar diameter decreased. Further
analysis of the splitting and pullout bond strength data are provided in the analysis section.
2.3.4 Beams Failing by Tensile Rupture
For beams failing in tension, the average experimental tensile rupture strength achieved in the 4 mm, 6 mm,
and 8 mm BFRP bars was 927 MPa, 874 MPa, and 896 MPa, respectively, whereas the manufacturer
specified tensile strength was 1100 MPa. The reduced tensile strength is attributed to the kinking effect
that occurs in the bar due to the concentrated localized rotation at mid-span due to deflection, as shown in
Figure 2-6(e).
2.3.5 Development Length
Figure 2-7 shows the variation of BFRP bar longitudinal stress at peak load with embedment length, for the
three bar sizes and the three concrete strengths. Each point represents one beam test and one failure mode.
It can be seen that a linear trend occurs initially, as Le increases and bond failure governs, until bar rupture
whereby a plateau is achieved at an average tensile strength lower than the guaranteed strength, as explained
earlier. Linear regression was performed on each data set of bond failure. Pullout failure points were fitted
with a line that passes through the origin. On the other hand, the best fit line of splitting failure points was
shown to have a y-intercept. This was also observed by other researchers (Wambeke and Shield, 2006).
The intersection of the linear relationship with the specified guaranteed tensile strength of the bar (the upper
plateau in Figure 2-7) would indicate the design development length (Ld) of the bar. In practice, beams
would achieve at least the guaranteed tensile strength. The reduced tensile strength (lower plateau) is
experienced in this particular setup as explained earlier, which is not a representation of typical flexural
behavior of beams. The resulting Ld values for all bar sizes and all concrete strengths are listed in Table 2-3.
As fc’ increased from 41 to 70 MPa, Ld reduced from 32 to 20 db for the 4 mm bar, from 30 to 25 db for the
6 mm bar and from 52 to 23 db for the 8 mm bar.
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Figure 2-7(f) shows that the 8 mm bar in 48 MPa concrete could not be fitted with a line as only
one beam failed in splitting. However, its two counterparts in the 41 MPa and 70 MPa concrete showed
very similar y-intercept of 400 MPa, suggesting that a similar value could be assumed in Figure 2-7(f) and
a slope and a value of Ld could then be established.
The development length was also calculated using a different approach for pullout bond failure.
The shear strengths reported in Table 2-2, for a given bar size and concrete strength, are averaged for all
embedment lengths that experienced bond failure, as reported in Table 2-3. These values are then used in
Equation 2.1 to solve for the development length, using the specified tensile strength, for each BFRP bar
size and concrete strength. The resulting Ld values are reported in Table 2.3 and generally they show good
agreement with Ld calculated using the linear fitting approach with a difference ranging from zero to only
9%.

2.4 Analysis and Design Equations
In this section two design guide equations for the development length of FRP bars are examined for the
small diameter BFRP bars. New design equations are proposed for Ld of the small diameter bars based on
analysis of bond strength, including an equation for splitting failure and one for pullout failure.
2.4.1 Design Guide Equations
The current development length equation in ACI440.1R-15 (2015) was developed for FRP bars failing in
splitting, from the compiled database by Wambeke and Shield (2006). The ACI equation is given as follows
in Equation 2.2:
𝛼

𝐿𝑑 = (

𝑓𝑓𝑟
0.083 √𝑓′𝑐

13.6 +

− 340

𝐶′
𝑑𝑏

) 𝑑𝑏

(2.2)

where α is a factor for bar position (1.0 for bottom bars), ffr in tension controlled failure is the guaranteed
ultimate tensile strength (1100 MPa) of the bar reduced by the environmental reduction factor CE, and C’ is
the cover to the center of the bar.
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The development lengths measured experimentally using linear regression and those calculated
using the ACI440.1R-15 (2015) design guide equation are compared in Table 2-3 and in Figure 2-8, Figure
2-9, and Figure 2-10, for the 4 mm, 6 mm and the 8 mm BFRP bars, respectively, over a range of concrete
strengths. The ACI440.1R-15 (2015) prediction is shown twice; once assuming a CE value of 0.85 (since
the design guide does not provide a value for BFRP), and once without the CE reduction factor (referred to
as ‘modified’ in the figures), which is more realistic, given that the comparison is with short-term
experiments. The CE factor is specified as the environmental reduction factor as per ACI440.1R-15 (2015)
and is used for specific fibers and exposure conditions. The CE value of 0.85 is the average of the CE for
CFRP (0.9) and GFRP (0.8). The figures show that design guide provides very conservative estimates for
these small diameter BFRP bars. The ACI440.1R-15 (modified) overestimated Ld by 1.6 to 3.0 times,
depending on bar size and concrete strength.
Similarly, the Canadian standard CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) design guide gives the following
equation for Ld.
𝐿𝑑 = 1.15

𝑘1 𝑘2 𝑘3 𝑘4 𝑘5 𝑓𝐹
𝑑𝑐𝑠
√𝑓𝑐′

𝐴𝑏

(2.3)

where dcs is the smaller of the distance from the closest concrete surface to the center of the bar being
developed, or two-thirds of the centre-to-centre spacing of the bars being developed, fF is the guaranteed
tensile strength of the reinforcement and Ab is the cross-sectional area of an individual bar. The k factors
represent the following: k1 is the bar location factor with a value of 1, k2 is the concrete density factor with
a value of 1, k3 is the bar size factor with a value of 0.8, k4 is the bar fiber factor with a value of 1, and k5 is
the bar surface profile factor with a value of 1.05. The √𝑓𝑐′ is limited to 5 MPa. Table 3 and Figure 2-8 to
Figure 2-10 show that CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) overestimated Ld by 1.5 to 3.5 times. On the other hand,
if the limitation of 5 MPa on √𝑓𝑐′ is waived, the modified CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) prediction, which is
also shown in Table 3 and in Figure 2-8 to Figure 2-10, would overestimate Ld by only 1.2 to 2.1 times.
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2.4.2 Splitting Failure Analysis and Proposed Equation
In this study, only the 8 mm diameter BFRP bars failed by splitting. A linear regression analysis similar to
the multi-regression analysis performed by Wambeke and Shield (2006) was undertaken for the 8 mm BFRP
bars tested in this study, to establish a relation between the normalized splitting bond strength (𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ ) and
normalized embedment length (Le/db) using the data obtained from the splitting failure cases only. It should
be noted that the clear concrete cover (C) was 30 mm and was not varied as a parameter in this study. The
resulting equation is as follows:
𝜏𝑢
√𝑓𝑐′

= 0.7 + 16.2

𝑑𝑏
𝐿𝑒

(2.4)

Wambeke and Shield (2006) proposed the following equation, where C’ is the cover to the center
of the bar:
𝜏𝑢
√𝑓𝑐′

= 0.33 + 0.025

𝐶′
𝑑𝑏

+ 8.3

𝑑𝑏
𝐿𝑒

(2.5)

Both Equations 2.4 and 2.5 are plotted in Figure 2-11(a), along with the experimental data. Also,
data from the tests that experienced splitting with the tensile rupture are also shown for reference though
were not used in the regression analysis. It can be seen that the 𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ in this study is higher by 85% over
the range of Le/db of 5 to 120, than that predicted by Eq. 2.5. This is expected for such a small diameter bar
(8 mm) with a significant surface deformation (Figure 2-1). Equation 2.1 can be substituted into Eq. 2.4
and can then be solved for development length when the specified tensile strength of the bar is used. The
resulting equation is as follows:

𝐿𝑑 = (

𝑓𝑢
2.8√𝑓𝑐′

− 23) 𝑑𝑏

(2.6)

Equation 2.6 can be used for design for small diameter FRP deformed bars (less than 10 mm)
governed by splitting failure when (C/db) is at least 3.75 in concrete with a compressive strength ranging
from 41 MPa to 70 MPa.
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2.4.3 Pullout Failure Analysis and Proposed Equation
The pullout failures occurred exclusively in the 4 mm and 6 mm BFRP bar specimens. The pullout
normalized bond strength 𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ was plotted as a function of Le/db in Figure 2-11(b). In this case, there is
no specific trend or distinction between the 4 mm and 6 mm bars is observed. The average 𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ was
calculated to be 1.5. Once again, the data was compared to the database gathered by Wambeke and Shield
(2006). They reported a value of 0.8 for 𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ . Equation 2.1 was then used to establish an expression
for Ld for pullout of small diameter FRP bars, using 𝜏𝑢 = 1.5√𝑓𝑐′ , as follows:
𝐿𝑑 =

𝑑𝑏 𝑓𝑢

(2.7)

6.0 √𝑓𝑐′

Equation 2.7 was developed for BFRP bars with diameters of 4 mm and 6 mm with a clear concrete cover
of 30 mm and for concrete strengths ranging from 41 MPa to 70 MPa.
2.4.4 Assessment of the Proposed Equations
Figure 2-8 to 2-10 show the predicted development lengths using the proposed Equations 2.6 and 2.7 for
the three bar sizes and their concrete strengths. Figure 2-8 and 2-9 show that the pullout Equation 2.7
provides very good prediction of Ld for the 4 mm and 6 mm bars, respectively. Figure 2-10 shows that
splitting Equation 2.6 provides very good prediction of Ld for the 8 mm bars at the 70 MPa concrete strength.
For the 41 and 48 MPa concrete the equation was slightly unconservative and underestimated Ld by about
28%. It should be noted that these proposed equations (Eq. 2.6 & Eq. 2.7) do not include any factors of
safety that would typically be included in a design guideline.

2.5 Summary
This study investigated the development length and bond strength of small diameter (4 mm, 6 mm and 8
mm) BFRP deformed bars in normal and high strength (41 to 70 MPa) concrete using 44-notched beams
with 30 mm clear concrete cover. The embedment length varied from 5 to 109 times bar diameter. Overall,
as the concrete compressive strength (fc’) increased from 41 to 70 MPa, the development length (Ld) reduced
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and the bond strength increased. The bond strength also increased as the embedment length decreased. A
development length design equation for splitting was proposed based on experimental testing of only 8 mm
deformed BFRP bars whereas a development length design equation for pullout was proposed based on
experimental testing of both 4 mm and 6 mm BFRP bars. Both design equations provide good estimations
of development length. Modifications to the CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015) were
proposed.
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Table 2-1: Test matrix
Number
of beams

Concrete strength (MPa)
(Experimental)

BFRP bar
diameter (mm)

5
5

4
40.9

5

8

5

4

5

47.8

6

5

8

5

4

4

70.1

5
a

6

B1=610 mm long

6
8

b

B2=1220 mm long

Embedment lengths (Le) (x bar diameter db)
(in bracket is beam size B1, B2 or B3)
9.4
18.4
29.3
49.4
61.6
(B1)a
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B2)b
8.8
18.7
29.6
49.9
72.2
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B2)
(B2)
10.6
21.5
32.2
53.1
74.7
(B1)
(B1)
(B2)
(B2)
(B3)c
17.6
34.2
51.0
70.2
87.7
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B2)
(B2)
20.2
40.7
59.0
79.4
101.5
(B1)
(B1)
(B2)
(B2)
(B3)
21.6
43.5
63.8
86.9
108.8
(B1)
(B2)
(B2)
(B3)
(B3)
5.9
9.5
14.2
21.4
29.2
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
6.7
12.3
19.9
25.1
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
5.5
12.5
17.9
22.3
29.1
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
(B1)
c
B3=1980 mm long
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Table 2-2: Summary of test results
Specimen ID
41-4-1
41-4-2
41-4-3
41-4-4
41-4-5
41-6-1
41-6-2
41-6-3
41-6-4
41-6-5
41-8-1
41-8-2
41-8-3
41-8-4
41-8-5
48-4-1
48-4-2
48-4-3
48-4-4
48-4-5
48-6-1
48-6-2
48-6-3
48-6-4
48-6-5
48-8-1
48-8-2
48-8- 3
48-8-4
48-8-5
70-4-1
70-4-2
70-4-3
70-4-4
70-4-5
70-6-1
70-6-2
70-6-3
70-6-4
70-8-1
70-8-2
70-8-3
70-8-4
70-8-5
a
average over Le

db (mm)
4
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
4
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
4
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8

Le (mm)
38
74
117
197
247
53
112
178
300
435
84
172
258
424
598
71
137
204
281
351
121
244
354
477
609
173
348
510
695
870
24
38
57
86
117
40
74
119
150
44
100
144
178
233

Bar axial stress (MPa)
243
688
766
750
690
333
686
808
759
736
518
685
824
899
864
663
1011
1099
1040
1078
904
951
971
884
921
676
959
942
949
941
355
613
733
1011
897
304
514
813
731
567
780
817
857
867
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Bond strength a (MPa)
6.68
9.64
9.35
9.08
14.41
9.35
7.50
4.97
3.39
9.72
11.05
9.19
6.47
4.33
3.20
2.54
15.53
16.68
13.39
11.28
10.36
30.51
18.33
13.36
11.29
-

Failure mode
Pull out (P)
P
Tensile rupture (T)
T
T
P
P
T
T
T
Splitting cracks (S)
S
S
Combined (TS)
TS
P
T
T
T
T
P
T
T
T
T
S
TS
TS
TS
TS
P
P
P
T
T
P
P
T
T
S
S
TS
TS
T

Table 2-3: Measured average bond strength and development length and design guide predictions
Development length (Ld) (mm)
BFRP
bar size
(mm)

Design
(actual)
fc’ (MPa)

4
6
8
4
6
8
4
6
8
a

40.9

Bond
strength a
(MPa)

Linear
regression
(Exp.)

From bond
strength a
(Exp.)

(as is)

(modified)

(as is)

(modified)

8.2

126.0

134.8

276

216

405

336

310
490
201
289
455

608
810
369
553

499
665
303
455

738
294
441

607
238
357

588

476

CAN/CSA S806-12

47.8

9.2
10.4
9.7
11.0

179.0
412.2
117.8
148.5

179.1
N/A
113.2
149.3

397
627
276
397

350 b

70.1

9.2
15.2
10.8

78.3
154.6

N/A
72.4
152.5

627
276
397

24.4

184.4

N/A

627

average for all Le values of bond failure

b

165
237
375

ACI440.1R-15

assuming 400 MPa y-intercept as in the 41 and 70 MPa concrete
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Figure 2-1: Small diameter BFRP bars tested in this study

Figure 2-2: Typical insulated concrete sandwich panel
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255, 560 or 940

B1: 610 mm long

255, 560 or 940

B2: 1220 mm long

B3: 1980 mm long

Figure 2-3: Test setup using notched beams (dimensions are in mm)
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2-4: Fabrication of notched beams
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(a) Beams with specified 41 MPa concrete

(b) Beams with specified 48 MPa concrete

(c) Beams with specified 70 MPa concrete

Figure 2-5: Moment-deflection responses of beams with different bar diameters and concrete
strengths (curves are labeled with embedment lengths).
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(a) Splitting bond

(c) Tensile rupture of 4 mm bars

(b) pullout bond

(d) Combined Splitting and rupture of 8 mm bars

(e) Kinking effect of bar

Figure 2-6: Failure Modes
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

Pullout bond failure

Splitting bond failure

Tensile rupture

Tensile rupture and splitting

Figure 2-7: Variation of axial bar stress with embedment length: (a, b, c) 41 MPa, (d, e, f) 48 MPa,
(g, h, i) 70 MPa, (a, d, g) 4 mm, (b, e, h) 6 mm and (c, f, i) 8 mm.
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800

Development Length (mm)

700
ACI440.1R-15

600
500

ACI440.1R-15 (Modified)

400

CAN/CSA S806-12 (Modified)

CAN/CSA S806-12

300

200
100

𝐿𝑑 =

𝑑𝑏 𝑓𝑢
6.0√𝑓𝑐′

(Proposed)

0
20

30

40
50
60
70
Concrete Compressive Strength [f'c] (MPa)

80

90

Figure 2-8: Comparison of design guide and proposed development length equations for the 4 mm
BFRP bar
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800

Development Length (mm)

700

ACI440.1R-15
ACI440.1R-15 (Modified)

600
500

CAN/CSA S806-12

400
CAN/CSA S806-12 (Modified)

300
200
100

𝐿𝑑 =

0
20

𝑑𝑏 𝑓𝑢
6.0√𝑓𝑐′

30

(Proposed)

40
50
60
70
Concrete Compressive Strength [f'c] (MPa)

80

90

Figure 2-9: Comparison of design guide and proposed development length equations for the 6 mm
BFRP bar
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800
8 mm Splitting

ACI440.1R-15

Development Length (mm)

700

CAN/CSA S806-12

600
ACI440.1R-15 (Modified)

500
400
300

CAN/CSA S806-12 (Modified)

200

𝐿𝑑 = ቆ

𝑓𝑢
2.80√𝑓𝑐′

− 23ቇ 𝑑𝑏

(Proposed)

100
0
20

30

40
50
60
70
Concrete Compressive Strength [f'c] (mm)

80

90

Figure 2-10: Comparison of design guide and proposed development length equations for the 8 mm
BFRP bar
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Normalized Bond Strength [τu /√f'c]

4
(a) Splitting bond failure

Splitting & Tensile Failure
Splitting

3

𝜏𝑢

2

√𝑓𝑐′

= 0.7 + 16.2

𝑑𝑏
𝐿𝑒

1
Wambeke & Shield (2006)

0
0

20
40
60
80
100
Embedment Length-to-Diameter Ratio [Le /db]

120

Normalized Bond Strength [τu /√f'c]

4
4 mm Pullout
6 mm Pullout

(b) Pullout bond failure
3

2
1.5 (avg.)

1
Wambeke & Shield (2006) (0.80)

0
0

5
10
15
20
Embedment Length-to-Diameter Ratio [Le /db]

25

Figure 2-11: Variation of normalized bond strength with normalized embedment length
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Chapter 3
Development Length of Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Bars Embedded in
Ultra-High-Performance Fiber Reinforced Concrete with Very Small Cover2
3.1 Introduction
Glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) bars have been used in industry primarily for their improved
corrosion resistance compared to standard steel and epoxy coated rebar, their high strength to weight ratio,
and their non-conductive properties. Design guidelines, such as ACI440.1R-15 (2015) and CAN/CSA
S806-12 (2012), have been developed and updated, and as a result, the use of GFRP products in industry
has increased substantially since 1998 as reported by the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (Mermigas
et al., 2018). The design guidelines noted above are intended for regular and high strength concrete.
Recently, ultra-high-performance fiber reinforced concrete (UHPFRC), otherwise known as ultra-highperformance concrete (UHPC), has emerged as an alternative building material to traditional concrete.
UHPC undergoes a series of cracking patterns in tension (Graybeal and Baby 2014). The first phase is
known as multi-cracking which occurs after the linear elastic phase of tensile strain. Typically, multiple
small cracks develop in the stressed regions of the concrete as a result of the matrix splitting and the well
distributed fibers. The second phase is strain hardening, where the fibers carry the majority of the tensile
load. The final phase is crack localization where one main crack begins to widen leading to failure. Design
guides such as ACI544.4R-18 (2018) have been proposed for the use of steel reinforcing bars in UHPC,
however, no design guides are available for the use of GFRP bars in UHPC.
Several studies have investigated the bond performance of GFRP bars in normal strength concrete
(NSC) and high strength concrete (HSC) and have shown that adding confinement, reducing the bar

2
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diameters, increasing clear concrete cover, and using bars with surface deformations improve the bond
strength, resulting in shorter development lengths (Achillides & Pilakoutas, 2004; Ehsani et al, 1997;
Tastani & Pantazopoulou, 2006; Wambeke & Shield, 2006).
Few studies have investigated the development length of GFRP bars in UHPC (Ametrano, 2011;
Hossain et al, 2017; Yoo et al, 2015), in steel fiber reinforced self-compacting concrete (SFRSCC)
(Mazaheripour et al, 2013), and in engineered cementitious composites (ECC) with PVA fibers
(Muhammed and Hossain 2018). It was shown that reducing bar diameter and increasing concrete cover
had similar effects as in normal strength concrete (Hossain et al., 2017; Ametrano 2011). Development
length design equations were determined for sand coated GFRP bars embedded in ECC with PVA fibers
(Muhammed & Hossain 2018), for ribbed GFRP bars embedded in UHPC with steel fibers (Yoo et al.
2015), and for ribbed GFRP bars embedded in SFRSCC (Mazaheripour, Barros, and Soltanzadeh 2013).
These equations only consider the pullout mode of failure.
The cost of UHPC tends to be high at approximately $1200/m3, or two to three times the cost of
traditional concrete (Wille and Graybeal 2013). As a result, the material is typically used for small volumes,
high strength, rehabilitation, aesthetics, or critical location applications. Examples of these applications are
architectural paneling with various criteria, architectural domes and arches, sandwich panel wythes, shear
keys in bridges, and strength rehabilitation of spalled concrete, to name a few. Efficiency in the design with
UHPC is critical to both reduce costs and maximize strength. Reinforcing bars will typically be used in
most of the listed applications. Given the small-scale nature of UHPC applications, the embedment length
of reinforcing bars in the concrete may be of concern as the bar strength may not fully develop.
The concrete cover specification is a measure to ensure adequate durability and fire resistance and
a design parameter to prevent cracking and premature slip failure of embedded bars. Due to the high tensile
strength of UHPC, it is hypothesized that concrete cover may be reduced while still maintaining adequate
bond strength for the embedded bars. Dagenais & Massicotte (2015 & 2017) studied the static and cyclic
behavior of steel lap splices embedded in UHPC with steel fibers for repair applications and reported that
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the lower bound limit for concrete cover could be reduced to 1.0 times bar diameter. Similarly, Ametrano
(2011) reported that clear concrete cover could be reduced in UHPC with steel fibers. Other studies reported
that for GFRP bars in SFRSCC the clear concrete cover should be greater than 15 mm (Mazaheripour et al.,
2013) and for steel rebar in UHPC with steel fibers the clear concrete cover should be greater than 2.0db
(Yuan and Graybeal 2015).
To date, no studies have investigated the performance of GFRP bars embedded in UHPC with PVA
fibers or the bond behavior of GFRP bars in UHPC when splitting failure governs for small concrete covers.
This study aims to establish the development length of a widely used sand coated GFRP standard bar size
(17.2 mm) embedded in UHPC with two different types of fibers (steel and PVA) of two different contents
(2% and 4% steel and 2% and 3% PVA). The study aims to reduce the clear concrete cover from the
CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) minimum of 30 mm or 2db and the ACI440.1R-15 (2015) minimum of 19 mm
for slabs, and 38 mm for beams, which were all intended for normal and high strength concrete, to only
1.0db for the UHPC with superior tensile strength. Finally, the study aims to examine the ability of the
design guide equations to predict the development length of GFRP rebar in UHPC concrete with small
cover.

3.2 Experimental program
The experimental program comprised fabrication and testing of 28 UHPC beams with two different types
of fibers, each at two different fiber volume fractions. The embedment length of the GFRP sand coated bar
was varied. The following sections describe the test specimens and parameters, materials, fabrication, test
setup and instrumentation.
3.2.1 Test Specimens and Parameters
Figure 3-1 shows a schematic of a typical test specimen. The beam was cast in two separate halves spaced
at 17.5 mm, where the GFRP bar is embedded equally in each half. A 53x40 mm cavity was formed near
the top surface at mid-span to accommodate a steel pin. The pin facilitates the transfer of the compression
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force in flexure at a discrete, well defined point, which enables accurate and direct calculation of the tension
force in the GFRP bar at a given bending moment. The beam halves were reinforced in the longitudinal
direction with four steel reinforcing bars with a nominal diameter of 6.35 mm to avoid premature flexural
failure of either half. Two steel rebars were placed at the same elevation, on either side of the GFRP bar
with lateral clear spacing of 30 mm. The other two bars were placed above these rebars with a 30 mm
vertical clear spacing (Figure 3-1). The clear concrete cover of the GFRP bar in this study was only 1.0db
(17 mm) to take advantage of the UHPC, as explained earlier.
The UHPC included 2% and 4% steel (S) fiber content and 2% and 3% PVA (P) fiber content (by
volume fraction), organized in four different mixtures (S2, S4, P2 and P3). Each mixture was used to
produce beams with the following embedment lengths: 4db (69 mm), 7db (121 mm), 10db (172 mm), 13db
(224 mm) and 16db (276 mm). Three repetitions of the 10db specimen were tested to assess the variance
between tests. Table 3-1 provides a summary of test matrix.
Two beams with different lengths and identical cross-sections (126x150 mm) were used in this
study. Specimens with embedment lengths ranging from 4db to 13db used beams with a length of 650 mm
and a span of 600 mm, whereas specimens with embedment lengths of 16db used beams with a length of
710 mm and a span of 660 mm. In all beams, the GFRP bar was unbonded at midspan and at the end of the
beams, using PVC tubing as shown in Figure 3-2(a) and Figure 3-3. Mid-span debonding was kept
consistent throughout all beams, spanning 50 mm on either side of mid-span and was intended to prevent
conical concrete spalling. End debonding was varied at specified intervals to achieve the desired bonded
length of the GFRP bar.
3.2.2 Materials
Ultra-High Performance Concrete (UHPC): The UHPC that was used in this study consisted of four 90
liter mixes with 2% and 4% steel fibers and 2% and 3% PVA fibers (S2, S4, P2 and P3, respectively). The
steel fibers measured 12 mm in length and had a tensile strength of 2750 MPa, whereas the Kuraray PVA
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fibers measured 12 mm and had a tensile strength of 975 MPa with a standard deviation of 143 MPa. The
fibers were added separately during mixing. The steel fiber volume fractions used represent the upper and
lower bound for practical use in industry. The 2% PVA fiber volume fraction was chosen to compare the
performance of UHPC with both steel and PVA at the lower bound fraction. The 3% PVA volume fraction
was chosen to ensure adequate workability as suggested by Sylaj et al. (2020). The UHPC used is a
proprietary premixed product with a specified 120 MPa and 105 MPa 28 day compressive strength for the
mixes with steel fibers and PVA fibers, respectively.
A total of 24 cylinders measuring 75 mm x 150 mm were cast and tested at 28 days. The average
measured compressive strengths for the S2, S4, P2 and P3 mixes, based on six cylinders each, were 123,
132, 87 and 100 MPa, respectively, with standard deviations of 18.5, 12.2, 11.3 and 8.8 MPa, respectively.
Similar UHPC using the same premixed product with 2% steel and 3% PVA fibers were tested by the second
author previously (Sylaj et al. 2020) and reported an average compressive strength of 105 MPa with a 6.9
MPa standard deviation for the mix with PVA fibers and 125 MPa with a 10.6 MPa standard deviation for
the mix with steel fibers.
GFRP Rebar: The bars used in this study were Grade III 15M (#5) sand coated GFRP bars with a nominal
bar diameter of 17.2 mm. The bars have a nominal guaranteed tensile strength of 1100 MPa and a minimum
elastic modulus of 60 GPa. The bars are composed of boron free glass fibers and vinylester resin.
Experimental testing of the bars by the supplier showed the average experimental tensile strength was 1437
MPa with a standard deviation of 49.8 MPa, the average experimental modulus of elasticity was 62.0 GPa
with a standard deviation of 0.3 GPa, and the average shear strength was 241 MPa with a standard deviation
of 7 MPa.
3.2.3 Fabrication of Test Specimens
The UHPC was mixed in a high shear mixer following the appropriate mixing procedures specified by the
manufacturer. The UHPC was manually poured in a sweeping motion lengthwise along the beams to orient
the fibers in the longitudinal direction. After casting, plastic sheets were placed along the exposed UHPC
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surface until the beams were demolded (Figure 3-2(b)). The beams were demolded 24 hours after casting
and were kept at ambient temperature with wrapped burlap that was wetted every day for seven days to
complete curing, as per the recommendations of the supplier, KPM Industries. The burlap was covered with
plastic sheets to prevent evaporation of water. A set of fully cured beams and cylinders can be seen in
Figure 3-2(c).
3.2.4 Test Setup and Instrumentation
The notched beam testing frame follows similar recommendations as those of the RILEM (1994) beam
testing method and is shown in Figure 3-3. The specimen setup consisted of one beam split at midspan with
a single GFRP bar embedded equally in both halves of the beam. The beams were loaded in four-point
bending at a rate of 0.5 mm/min. The center of the steel pin on the compression side was at a fixed distance
of 110 mm from the center of the GFRP bar throughout testing to failure. This enabled accurate calculation
of the tension force in the GFRP bar at failure.
Three linear potentiometers were used to measure displacements; two were attached to the
protruding ends of the GFRP bar, and bar displacement was measured with respect to the concrete face; and
one was fixed and measured beam deflection relative to the supports, 100 mm offset from mid-span (Figure
3-3).

3.3 Experimental results
The load-deflection and load-slip responses for the S2, S4, P2, and P3 specimens are shown in Figure 3-4
to Figure 3-7, respectively. Cracking patterns of all specimens after failure are shown in Figure 3-8 to
Figure 3-11. Table 3-1 shows a summary of key test results, namely the longitudinal tensile stress in the
GFRP bar at failure, average bond strength at failure and failure mode. The following sections provide
details of experimental results:
3.3.1 General Behavior and Cracking Patterns
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The load-deflection responses in Figure 3-4 to Figure 3-7 show that the load increases gradually until a peak
value when bond failure occurs. As the behavior is governed primarily by tensile behavior of UHPC and
ultimately bond failure, the ascending part of the load-deflection curve is either linear in cases with minimal
cracking or nonlinear in cases with more extensive cracking, analogous to the UHPC material response in
tension (Graybeal and Baby 2014). For the majority of beams, insignificant end slip is measured prior to
the peak load, however, excessive slip is observed thereafter and is associated with load drop, which is
gradual in most cases as shown in the load-slip responses.
All beams showed fine longitudinal cracks along the bottom face with the smallest concrete cover,
referred to as splitting cracks (denoted by ‘S’ in Table 3-1). Longitudinal cracking was observed in the
bonded region of the bar and progressed to the support plates on specimens achieving higher loads (Figure
3-8 to Figure 3-11). Similar cracking trends have been observed in other studies dealing with embedded
steel bars in UHPC also (Dagenais and Massicotte 2015; Yuan and Graybeal 2015). In all beams with PVA
fibers (P2 and P3) and some S2 beams with steel fibers, this was accompanied by fine diagonal shear cracks
on the side (denoted by ‘S*’ in Table 3-1). The diagonal cracking originated from the end of the bonded
region near the support. In general, the three replicas of specimens S2-10db (Figure 3-4(g)), S4-10db
(Figure 3-5(g)), P2-10db (Figure 3-6(g)) and P3-10db (Figure 3-7(g)) all show consistent results with very
small difference in strength.
Two specimens out of three replicas (P2-10db-1 and P2-10db-2) failed in shear. These specimens
experienced multiple cracks initially and indeed the load-deflection and load-slip curves showed a second
lower slope in the response (Figure 3-6(g and h)) accompanied with audible failure of the PVA fibers. The
maximum load was governed by a primary shear crack widening. The applied load then dropped gradually.
Although considerable cracking was present on the bottom face of P2-10db-1 and P2-10db-2, there was no
indication of a splitting failure in both specimens. Due to shear cracking occurring primarily in the
unbonded region at the end of the beam, the excessive slip leading to the peak load in these beams reflect
shear crack opening rather than bar pullout. However, the third replica of the same group (P2-10db-3)
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experienced normal splitting bond failure, at a load slightly higher than the other two, which suggests that
splitting failure was imminent in the other two beams.
3.3.2 Average Bond Strength
The average bond strength was calculated using the GFRP bar tension force at peak load divided by the
bonded surface area on one side and the values are reported in Table 1. Figure 3-12(a) shows the variation
of average bond strength (τu) at peak load with embedment length-to-diameter ratio of the GFRP bars, for
the four concrete mixes. The figure shows that average bond strengths are higher at short embedment
lengths, but the values stabilize thereafter. Values are also higher in UHPC with steel fibers than those with
PVA fibers and increase with fiber content. At 16db embedment, the average bond strengths in S2, S4, P2
and P3 UHPC mixes were 10.6, 14.2, 6.3 and 8.3 MPa, respectively. These trends are consistent with other
studies (Achillides & Pilakoutas, 2004; Benmokrane et al., 2015; Tastani & Pantazopoulou, 2006;
Wambeke & Shield, 2006; Yuan & Graybeal, 2015).
Figure 3-12(b) shows the variation of (τu) with √𝑓𝑐′ , based on the last three values (at 10db, 13db
and 16db) in Figure 3-12(a), for each of the four mixes. The following expression represents the increase
of (τu) with UHPC concrete strength for the case of clear cover-to-diameter ratio equal 1.0, with an R2 =
0.93:
𝜏𝑢 = 3.61√𝑓𝑐′ − 27.3

(MPa)

(3.1)

3.3.3 Development Length
For all test specimens, the force in the GFRP bar at peak load was calculated from the corresponding
moment. The axial tensile stress corresponding to this force is plotted in Figure 3-13 against the embedment
length for the S2, S4, P2 and P3 specimens. Linear trends can be seen for all cases. The intercept of the
trend line with the flat plateau that represents the bar tensile strength defines the development length (Ld).
The calculated Ld values for S2, S4, P2 and P3 specimens are 484 mm (28db), 341 mm (20db), 932 mm
(54db) and 600 mm (35db), respectively.
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Figure 3-13 shows that the slope of trend lines is steeper for steel fibers than PVA fibers. Also, the
slope is steeper and the vertical axis intercept is smaller for the higher fiber content. This behavior can be
attributed to the confining action of the fibers spanning the longitudinal splitting cracks within the concrete
cover. As such, the slope is a reflection of the tensile strength of UHPC and its post-cracking response
which is governed by fiber type and content. Fiber type and content influence the splitting crack width and
distribution which directly affects splitting bond strength. Assuming no splitting cracking occurs, it is
reasonable to expect the linear relationship to initiate from the origin at a higher slope than seen in this
study, which is known as a pullout failure and would occur if the clear concrete cover was thick enough to
prevent any splitting cracks.

3.4 Design Equations
In this section, two design guidelines are examined with respect to predicting the development length (Ld)
of the GFRP bars, namely ACI440.1R-15 (2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012). Both design guides are
intended for normal strength concrete, nonetheless the equations are examined in this study, both as
originally intended (i.e. with the upper limit on √𝑓𝑐′ ) and modified by using the actual strength of UHPC
(i.e. not enforcing the upper limit). Finally, a new proposed equation is recommended for UHPC. The
equation converges to values of Ld similar to those predicted by the design guides as the concrete strength
reduces towards the normal strength range.
The development length of GFRP bars (Ld) in ACI440.1R-15 (2015) is calculated from the
following equation:
𝛼

𝑙𝑑 =

𝑓𝑓𝑟
−340
0.083√𝑓′𝑐
𝐶
13.6+
𝑑𝑏

(3.2)

where α is factor for bar location (1.0 for bottom bar), ffr is the nominal guaranteed tensile strength of the
bar (1100 MPa), db is the bar diameter (17.2 mm), C is the cover to the center of the bar (24 mm) and √𝑓𝑐′
should not exceed 8.3 MPa.
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Figure 3-14 shows the variation of the experimental (Ld/db) ratio for the four UHPC mixes (S2, S4,
P2 and P3) with (1/√𝑓𝑐′ ), and clearly shows a reduction in development length as concrete strength
increases. The predicted (Ld/db) ratio using Eq. 3.2 is 81, regardless of fc’, as a result of the upper limit of
8.3 MPa for √𝑓𝑐′ . This means ACI440.1R-15 (2015) is very conservative. For the highest and lowest
strength UHPC mixes S4 and P2, it overestimated Ld by factors of 4 and 1.5, respectively. The same
equation was then used again, but without enforcing the upper limit on √𝑓𝑐′ and instead, the actual UHPC
strength was used and the results are presented in Figure 3-14. In this case the prediction is improved but
still very conservative as Ld is overestimated for S4 and P2 by 2.6 and 1.28, respectively.
The development length of GFRP bars (Ld) in CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) is calculated from the
following equation:
𝑙𝑑 = 1.15

𝑘1 𝑘2 𝑘3 𝑘4𝑘5 𝑓𝑓𝑟
𝐴𝑏
𝑑𝑐𝑠
√𝑓′𝑐

(3.3)

where dcs is the smaller of the distance from the closest concrete surface to the center of the bar being
developed (24 mm), or two-thirds of the center-center spacing of the bars being developed, Ab is the crosssectional area of the bar (233 mm2) and √𝑓𝑐′ should not exceed 5 MPa. k1 is the bar location factor, k2 is the
concrete density factor, k3 is the bar size factor, k4 is the bar fiber factor, and k5 is the bar surface profile
factor. All k factors =1.0, except k3=0.8.
The predicted (Ld/db) ratio using Eq. 3.3 is 114, regardless of fc’, as a result of the upper limit of 5
MPa for √𝑓𝑐′ . This means CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) is very conservative. For the highest and lowest
strength UHPC mixes S4 and P2, it overestimated Ld by factors of 5.7 and 2.1, respectively. The same
equation was then used again, but without enforcing the upper limit on √𝑓𝑐′ and the results are presented in
Figure 3-14. In this case the prediction is improved but still conservative as Ld is overestimated for S4 and
P2 by 2.4 and 1.1, respectively.
The following new equation is suggested for Ld of sand-coated GFRP bars in UHPC, based on a
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linear regression of the experimental results in Figure 3-14:
𝐿𝑑
𝑑𝑏

=

1538
√𝑓𝑐′

− 113

(3.4)

Equation 3.4 would intercept Eq. 3.2 and Eq. 3.3 (i.e. give similar Ld values to ACI440.1R-15
(2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) equations) at fc’ values of 55 and 45 MPa, respectively, which means
the new and existing equations converge at compressive strengths of normal strength concrete. Equation
3.4 was developed for a range of concrete compressive strength of 87 MPa to 132 MPa and for bars
embedded with a clear concrete cover of 1db. Additionally, it should be noted that Equation 3.4 does not
include any factors of safety which would typically be included in a design guideline.

3.5 Summary
This study focused on the bond strength (τu) and development length (Ld) of sand-coated GFRP bars of a
commonly used size (diameter (db)=17 mm) in UHPC with a small concrete cover of 1.0db, intended to take
advantage of the high strength of UHPC, yet still governed by splitting bond failure. Both PVA and steel
fibers have been used in the mix with two different fibers contents, namely 2% and 4% for steel and 2%
and 3% for PVA. The Ld and τu (based on average values between 10db and 16db embedment) values for
UHPC with 4% steel, 2% steel, 3% PVA and 2% PVA were 20db, 29db, 35db and 55db, respectively, and
15 MPa, 12 MPa, 9 MPa and 6 MPa, respectively. ACI440.1R-15 (2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012)
design guide equations, while being conservative, they grossly overestimate Ld for GFRP bars in UHPC.
An equation was proposed that provides more accurate estimations of development length of sand coated
GFRP bars embedded in UHPC failing in splitting.
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Table 3-1: Test matrix and summary of key results
Specimen
S2 - 4db
S2 - 7db
S2 - 10db-1
S2 - 10db-2
S2 - 10db-3
S2 - 13db
S2 - 16db
S4 - 4db
S4 - 7db
S4 - 10db-1
S4 - 10db-2
S4 - 10db-3
S4 - 13db
S4 - 16db
P2 - 4db
P2 - 7db
P2 - 10db-1
P2 - 10db-2
P2 - 10db-3
P2 - 13db
P2 - 16db
P3 - 4db
P3 - 7db
P3 - 10db-1
P3 - 10db-2
P3 - 10db-3
P3 - 13db
P3 - 16db

Fibers

fc’
(MPa)

2%
steel

123

4%
steel

132

2%
PVA

87

3%
PVA

100

Embedment
Length (mm)
69
121
172
172
172
224
276
69
121
172
172
172
224
276
69
121
172
172
172
224
276
69
121
172
172
172
224
276

Maximum Bar
Stress (MPa)
308.6
469.7
494.1
502.0
558.5
609.4
690.2
419.6
402.5
655.1
538.3
612.4
761.2
923.9
178.4
234.7
277.4
280.6
291.7
303.4
408.6
204.8
280.9
348.9
374.7
360.3
449.1
540.4

* indicates fine diagonal cracks were observed on a side face of the beam
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Bond Stress
(MPa)
19.0
16.9
12.5
12.7
14.1
11.9
10.6
25.8
14.4
16.6
13.6
15.5
14.9
14.2
11.0
8.4
7.0
7.1
7.4
5.9
6.3
12.6
10.1
8.8
9.5
9.1
8.8
8.3

Failure
Mode
S (splitting)
S*
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S*
S*
V (shear)
V
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*
S*

Figure 3-1: Schematic of notched beam specimen (dimensions are in mm)

Figure 3-2: Preparation, casting, and completed UHPC beams
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Figure 3-3: Test setup showing debonded regions of GFRP bar and Linear Potentiometers (LPs)
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Figure 3-4: Load-deflection and load-slip curves for all S2 specimens
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Figure 3-5: Load-deflection and load-slip curves for all S4 specimens
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Figure 3-6: Load-deflection and load-slip curves for all P2 specimens
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Figure 3-7: Load-deflection and load-slip curves for all P3 specimens
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Figure 3-8: Bottom view of cracking patterns of all S2 specimens (for S2-7db sides also shown)
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Figure 3-9: Bottom view of cracking patterns of all S4 specimens
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Figure 3-10: Bottom and side views of cracking patterns of all P2 specimens
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Figure 3-11: Bottom and side views of cracking patterns of all P3 specimens
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
4.1 Development Length of Small Diameter Basalt Fiber Reinforced Polymer Bars
Embedded in Normal and High Strength Concrete
The first manuscript presented in this thesis aimed to experimentally determine the development of small
diameter BFRP bars, assess adequacy of current CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015), and
propose new development length design equations. The study considered 44 notched beam tests fabricated
with 40.9 MPa, 47.8 MPa, and 70.1 MPa concrete were embedded with 4 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm diameter
BFRP bars. The following conclusions were drawn:
1. As the concrete compressive strength (fc’) increased from 41 to 70 MPa, the development length
(Ld) reduced from 32 to 20 times the diameter (db) for the 4 mm bar, from 30 to 25 db for the 6 mm
bar and from 52 to 23 db for the 8 mm bar.
2. Splitting cracking bond failure occurred only in beams with the 8 mm diameter bars, with clear
cover-to-diameter (C/db) ratio of 3.75. Beams with 6 mm and 4 mm diameter bars had (C/db) ratios
of 5.0 and 7.5, respectively, and bond failure was by pullout.
3. The average bond strength (τu) increased as the embedment length was shortened, particularly for
splitting bond failure, and also as fc’ increased.
4. The surface texturing also affects bond strength. Contrary to the literature, τu did not appear to
increase as the bar diameter decreased in this study. The 8 mm bar with helically wound lugs
achieved the highest τu. The 4 mm and 6 mm bars were both helically wrapped, and both achieved
similar τu that was lower than the 8 mm bar.
5. The measured 𝜏𝑢 /√𝑓𝑐′ values in this study are consistently higher than those predicted by Wambeke
and Shield (2006) equations (which are the basis for the ACI440.1R-15 equations) by 85-90% for
both splitting and pullout bond failures. This would be expected for such a small diameter bars
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with significant surface deformations.
6. The ACI440.1R-15 design guide equation (ignoring the environmental reduction factor)
overestimated Ld of all BFRP bars by 1.6 to 3.0 times, depending on bar size and concrete strength.
7. The CAN/CSA S806-12 design guide equation overestimated Ld by 1.5 to 3.5 times. However,
when the upper limit requirement on √𝑓𝑐′ was waived, the modified CAN/CSA S806-12 prediction
overestimated Ld by only 1.2 to 2.1 times.

4.2 Development Length of Sand Coated Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Bars Embedded
in Ultra-High-Performance Concrete with Very Small Cover
The second manuscript presented in this thesis aimed to experimentally determine the development of sand
coated GFRP bars in UHPC with 2% and 4% steel fibers and 2% and 3% PVA fibers, assess adequacy of
current CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) and ACI440.1R-15 (2015), propose new development length design
equations, and assess the feasibility of clear concrete cover of 1db for UHPC. The study considered 28
notched beam tests; four sets of seven beams using UHPC with 2% and 4% steel fibers and 2% and 3%
PVA fibers, respectively. The following conclusions were drawn:
1. The average bond strength (τu) at splitting failure is higher in UHPC with steel fibers than PVA
fibers. It also increases with fiber content and reduces with embedment length. The τu values for
UHPC with 4% steel, 2% steel, 3% PVA and 2% PVA (based on average values between 10db and
16db embedment) were 15 MPa, 12 MPa, 9 MPa and 6 MPa, respectively.
2. Consequently, the development length (Ld) of sand-coated GFRP bars, when splitting failure
governs, is smaller in UHPC with steel fibers than PVA fibers. It is also reduced as fiber content
increased. The Ld values for UHPC with 4% steel, 2% steel, 3% PVA and 2% PVA were 20db,
29db, 35db and 55db, respectively.
3. All beams developed longitudinal cracking on the bottom face and experienced a splitting bond
failure, except for two beams that failed in shear, but bond failure was clearly imminent. In all
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beams with PVA fibers and some beams with lower content of steel fiber, diagonal cracking
occurred.
4. ACI440.1R-15 (2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) design guide equations, while being
conservative, they overestimate Ld for GFRP bars in UHPC, by up to 4.0 times for the former and
5.7 for the latter. When the upper limit on fc’ was waived from the equations, they remained too
conservative, by up to 2.6 times for the former and 2.4 times for the latter.
5. A simple equation has been proposed for Ld of sand-coated GFRP bars in UHPC with cover-todiameter ratio of 1.0. It captures the effects of fiber type and content in the UHPC mix, indirectly,
through fc’. Values of Ld calculated by this equation converge to those calculated by ACI440.1R15 (2015) and CAN/CSA S806-12 (2012) as fc’ reduces towards 45-55 MPa.
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Appendix A
Matlab Code
A.1 – Linear Regression Matlab Code
opts = spreadsheetImportOptions('NumVariables',13);
opts.Sheet = 'Data';
opts.DataRange = 'A2:M46';
opts.VariableTypes =
{'string','double','double','double','double','double','double','string','double','double','doubl
e','double','double'};
Sheet1 = readtable('Data_Interpretation_CH1.xlsx',opts);
n = 44;
nS = 0
nP = 0
nR = 0
font = 15

fail = table2array(Sheet1(:,8));
fail(1,1)
for i = 1:n
if fail(i,1) == 's'
nS = nS+1;
Splitting(nS) = i;
end
end
Matrix1 = zeros(nS,13);
for i = 1:nS
Matrix1(i,:)=table2array(Sheet1(Splitting(i),:));
end
X = ones(nS,2);
Y = Matrix1(:,10);
X(:,2) = 1./Matrix1(:,9);
% X(:,2) = Matrix1(:,12);
% X(:,3) = 1./Matrix1(:,9);
[b,bint,r] = regress(Y,X)
Bhat
B0 =
B1 =
% B2

= inv((transpose(X)*X))*transpose(X)*Y
Bhat(1,1)
Bhat(2,1)
= Bhat(3,1)

resulty = B0+B1.*X(:,2)
%+B2.*(X(:,3))
resultx = 1./X(:,2)
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Max = 120;
density = 110
range = 1:Max/density:Max;
AssumedX1 = mean(X(:,2));
theoY = B0 + B1.*1./range;
%theoY = B0 + B1*AssumedX1 + B2.*1./range;
WambekeYUnconfined = 4 +0.3*2.75 +100.*1./range;
% WambekeYUnconfined2 = 3.7 +0.02*2.75 +87.*1./range;

figure(1)
hold on
plot(resultx,Y,'ko')
plot(resultx,resulty,'kx')
hold off
figure(2)
hold on
p=plot(range,theoY,'k-')
o=plot(range, WambekeYUnconfined,'k:');
q=plot(resultx,Y,'ko')
axis([0 80 0 50])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
p.LineWidth = 1.5
o.LineWidth = 1.5
l=legend('Michaud and Fam','Wambeke and Shield')
x=xlabel('Le/db')
y=ylabel("u/sqrt(f'c)")
l.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
hold off
Bhat

A.2 – BFRP Load-Deflection Curves Matlab Code
opts = spreadsheetImportOptions('NumVariables',20);
opts.Sheet = '35-4';
% opts.VariableNames =
{'Specimen','fc','db','Le','fs','fu','u','Fail_Mode','Le/db','u/fc','C','C/db'}
opts.DataRange = 'A6:T17000';
opts.VariableTypes =
{'double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','doubl
e','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double'};
Sheet1 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
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opts.Sheet = '35-6';
Sheet2 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '35-8';
Sheet3 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '55-4';
Sheet4 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '55-6';
Sheet5 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '55-8';
Sheet6 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '75-4';
Sheet7 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '75-6';
Sheet8 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = '75-8';
Sheet9 = readtable('Load-Deflection.xlsx',opts);

xa = 0.03;
ya4 = 4;
ya6 = 8;
ya8 = 16;
font = 15;
Li = 0.9;
x0 = 200;
y0 = 200;
height = 500;
width = 500;

m = 9
n = 5
c = 1
col = [2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20]
colc = 1
for i = 1:m
colc = 1
for j = 1:n
if i == 1
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet1(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1;
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet1(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1;
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if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
end
aa.LineWidth = Li
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya4])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya4-0.1*ya4,'4 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya4/4:ya4])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 2
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet2(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet2(:,col(colc))) ;
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
elseif j == 5
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aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
end
aa.LineWidth = Li
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya6])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya6-0.1*ya6,'6 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya6/4:ya6])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 3
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet3(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet3(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya8])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
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t=text(0.001,ya8-0.1*ya8,'8 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya8/4:ya8])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 4
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet4(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet4(:,col(colc))) ;
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya4])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya4-0.1*ya4,'4 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya4/4:ya4])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 5
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet5(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet5(:,col(colc))) ;
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colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya6])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya6-0.1*ya6,'6 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya6/4:ya6])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 6
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet6(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet6(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-.')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-x')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-*')
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aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-o')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya8])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya8-0.1*ya8,'8 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya8/4:ya8])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 7
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet7(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet7(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya4])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
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y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya4-0.1*ya4,'4 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya4/4:ya4])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 8
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet8(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet8(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya6])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya6-0.1*ya6,'6 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya6/4:ya6])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
elseif i == 9
figure(i)
hold on
Def(:,c) = table2array(Sheet9(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
Load(:,c) = table2array(Sheet9(:,col(colc)));
colc = colc+1
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if j == 1
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 2
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 3
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 4
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
elseif j == 5
aa=plot(Def(:,c),Load(:,c),'k-')
aa.LineWidth = Li
end
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
c=c+1
x=xlabel('Normalized deflection [\Delta/Span] (mm)')
y=ylabel('Moment (kNm)')
axis([0 xa 0 ya8])
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
y.FontSize = font
t=text(0.001,ya8-0.1*ya8,'8 mm')
t.FontSize=font
yticks([0:ya8/4:ya8])
xticks([0:0.005:0.03])
xticklabels({'0','','0.01','','0.02','','0.03'})
box on
hold off
end
end
end

A.3 – UHPC Load-Deflection & Load-Slip Plots
opts = spreadsheetImportOptions('NumVariables',28);
opts.Sheet = 'Steel - F2';
opts.VariableNames =
{'Load_4db','Deflection_4db','LP2_4db','LP3_4db','Load_7db','Deflection_7db','LP2_7db','LP3_7db',
'Load_10db_1','Deflection_10db_1','LP2_10db_1','LP3_10db_1','Load_10db_2','Deflection_10db_2','LP
2_10db_2','LP3_10db_2','Load_10db_3','Deflection_10db_3','LP2_10db_3','LP3_10db_3','Load_13db','D
eflection_13db','LP2_13db','LP3_13db','Load_16db','Deflection_16db','LP2_16db','LP3_16db'}
opts.DataRange = '12:32000';
opts.VariableTypes =
{'double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','doubl
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e','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','dou
ble','double','double','double','double','double','double'};
Sheet1 = readtable('Compiled_Data.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = 'Steel - F4';
Sheet2 = readtable('Compiled_Data.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = 'Synthetic - F2';
Sheet3 = readtable('Compiled_Data.xlsx',opts);
opts.Sheet = 'Synthetic - F3';
Sheet4 = readtable('Compiled_Data.xlsx',opts);
opts = spreadsheetImportOptions('NumVariables',6);
opts.Sheet = 'Summary';
opts.DataRange = 'A4';
opts.VariableNames = {'Specimen','Max_Load','Deflection','LP2','LP3','LP_Offset'}
opts.VariableTypes = {'double','double','double','double','double','double'}
Summary = readtable('Compiled_Data.xlsx',opts);
opts = spreadsheetImportOptions('NumVariables',11);
opts.Sheet = 'Data_Sheet';
opts.DataRange = 'A6:K33';
opts.VariableNames =
{'Specimen','Coefficient','E_Length','NAN','NAN','Clear_Cover','NAN','Internal_Lever','NAN','NAN'
,'External_Lever'}
opts.VariableTypes =
{'double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','double','doubl
e'}
Data = readtable('Experimental_Data_Sheet_Ch2.xlsx',opts);
font = 18;
font1 = 18;
font2 = 18;
s2 = 150;
s4 = 200;
p2 = 100;
p3 = 120;
Li = 1.5;
wi = 488*1.5;
hei = 270*1.5;
HalfLength = [325;325;325;325;325;325;355;
325;325;325;325;325;325;355;
325;325;325;325;325;325;355;
325;325;325;325;325;325;355];
Offset = table2array(Summary(:,6));
In = table2array(Data(:,8));
Out = table2array(Data(:,11));
Lever = Out./In./2;
Lever = transpose(Lever);
Factor = HalfLength./Offset;
F = transpose(Factor);
Steel = 7;
c = 4;
letter = ["a)","b)","c)","d)","x)","x)","x)","x)","x)","x)","g)","h)","i)","j)"];
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MaxLoad = [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
f = 1;
count=1;

Specimen = [4,7,10,10,10,13,16];
BarDiameter = 17; %mm
CSArea = 233; %mm^2
for j = 1:c
b = 1;
let=1;
yLoad = 1;
yD = 2;
yLP2 = 3;
yLP3 = 4;
for i = 1:4:25
%Sorting data into appropriate arrays

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

if j == 1
Load(:,count) = table2array(Sheet1(:,yLoad));
D(:,count) = table2array(Sheet1(:,yD));
LP2(:,count) = table2array(Sheet1(:,yLP2));
LP3(:,count) = table2array(Sheet1(:,yLP3));
elseif j == 2
Load(:,count) = table2array(Sheet2(:,yLoad));
D(:,count) = table2array(Sheet2(:,yD));
LP2(:,count) = table2array(Sheet2(:,yLP2));
LP3(:,count) = table2array(Sheet2(:,yLP3));
elseif j == 3
Load(:,count) = table2array(Sheet3(:,yLoad));
D(:,count) = table2array(Sheet3(:,yD));
LP2(:,count) = table2array(Sheet3(:,yLP2));
LP3(:,count) = table2array(Sheet3(:,yLP3));
else
Load(:,count) = table2array(Sheet4(:,yLoad));
D(:,count) = table2array(Sheet4(:,yD));
LP2(:,count) = table2array(Sheet4(:,yLP2));
LP3(:,count) = table2array(Sheet4(:,yLP3));
end
for x = 1:31989
if Load(x,count)<1.5
Def(count) = D(x,count);
Load(x,count)=0;
D(x,count)=0;
LP2(x,count)=0;
LP3(x,count)=0;
end
end
for y = 1:31989
if D(x,count)>0
D(x,count) - Def(count)
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%
%

end
end
D(:,count) = D(:,count).*F(:,count);
MaxLoad(count) = max(Load(:,count));

%

%

Making sure the values are positive in the vertical arrays
if nanmean(D(:,count))<0
D(:,count)=-1*D(:,count);
end
if nanmean(LP2(:,count))<0
LP2(:,count)=-1*LP2(:,count);
end
if nanmean(LP3(:,count))<0
LP3(:,count)=-1*LP3(:,count);
end
Load(:,count) = Load(:,count).*Lever(:,count)

%
Plotting the Load-Deflection plots for each data set (28total) and associating
correct title for easy identification
figure(f);
p = plot(D(:,count),Load(:,count),'k:')
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = font2
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title(letter(let))
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
if j==1
F2 = sprintf('S2 - %d db',Specimen(b));
F2LP2 = sprintf('S2 - %d db - LP2',Specimen(b));
F2LP3 = sprintf('S2 - %d db - LP3',Specimen(b));
words = F2;
l=legend(F2)
axis([0 20 0 (s2)])
elseif j==2
F4 = sprintf('S4 - %d db',Specimen(b));
F4LP2 = sprintf('S4 - %d db - LP2',Specimen(b));
F4LP3 = sprintf('S4 - %d db - LP3',Specimen(b));
words=F4;
l=legend(F4)
axis([0 20 0 (s4)])
elseif j==3
FS2 = sprintf('P2 - %d db',Specimen(b));
FS2LP2 = sprintf('P2 - %d db - LP2',Specimen(b));
FS2LP3 = sprintf('P2 - %d db - LP3',Specimen(b));
words=FS2;
l=legend(FS2)
axis([0 20 0 (p2)])
elseif j==4
FS3 = sprintf('P3 - %d db',Specimen(b));
FS3LP2 = sprintf('P3 - %d db - LP2',Specimen(b));
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FS3LP3 = sprintf('P3 - %d db - LP3',Specimen(b));
words=FS3;
l=legend(FS3)
axis([0 20 0 (p3)])
end
box on
l.FontSize=font1
x=xlabel('Deflection [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
y.FontSize = font
x.FontSize = font
p.LineWidth = Li
let=let+1;
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
f=f+1;
%
Plotting the Load-Slip plots with both LPs and associating correct title for easy
identification
figure(f);
hold on
p = plot(LP2(:,count),Load(:,count),'k-');
o = plot(LP3(:,count),Load(:,count),'k--');
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title(letter(let))
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
if j==1
l=legend(F2LP2,F2LP3)
axis([0 12 0 (s2)])
elseif j==2
l=legend(F4LP2,F4LP3)
axis([0 12 0 (s4)])
elseif j==3
l=legend(FS2LP2,FS2LP3)
axis([0 12 0 (p2)])
elseif j==4
l=legend(FS3LP2,FS3LP3)
axis([0 12 0 (p3)])
end
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
x=xlabel('Slip [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
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x.FontSize=font
y.FontSize=font
l.FontSize=font1
p.LineWidth = Li
o.LineWidth = Li
box on
hold off
f=f+1;
let=let+1;

%Counter repetition
b=b+1;
yLoad=yLoad+4;
yD = yD+4;
yLP2=yLP2+4;
yLP3=yLP3+4;
count=count+1;
end
end

Steel = 1:14;
Synthetic = 15:28;

figure(61)
p=plot(D(:,3),Load(:,3),'k:',D(:,4),Load(:,4),'k--',D(:,5),Load(:,5),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title('e)')
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 20 0 (s2)])
ax.FontSize=font2;
x = xlabel('Deflection [mm]')
x.FontSize = font;
y = ylabel('Load [kN]')
y.FontSize = font;
l = legend('S2 - 10 db - 1','S2 - 10 db - 2','S2 - 10 db - 3')
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
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% text(16,4,'Steel 2%')
figure(62)
p=plot(D(:,10),Load(:,10),'k:',D(:,11),Load(:,11),'k--',D(:,12),Load(:,12),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title('e)')
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 20 0 (s4)])
x=xlabel('Deflection [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('S4 - 10 db - 1','S4 - 10 db - 2','S4 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
% text(16,4,'Steel 4%')
figure(63)
p=plot(D(:,17),Load(:,17),'k:',D(:,18),Load(:,18),'k--',D(:,19),Load(:,19),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t=title('e)')
axis([0 20 0 (p2)])
x=xlabel('Deflection [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('P2 - 10 db - 1','P2 - 10 db - 2','P2 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
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% text(16,4,'PVA 2%')
figure(64)
p=plot(D(:,24),Load(:,24),'k:',D(:,25),Load(:,25),'k--',D(:,26),Load(:,26),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t=title('e)')
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 20 0 (p3)])
x=xlabel('Deflection [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('P3 - 10 db - 1','P3 - 10 db - 2','P3 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])

figure(65)
p=plot(LP3(:,3),Load(:,3),'k:',LP3(:,4),Load(:,4),'k--',LP2(:,5),Load(:,5),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title('f)')
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 12 0 (s2)])
x = xlabel('Slip [mm]')
x.FontSize = font;
y = ylabel('Load [kN]')
y.FontSize = font;
l = legend('S2 - 10 db - 1','S2 - 10 db - 2','S2 - 10 db - 3')
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
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set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
% text(16,4,'Steel 2%')
figure(66)
p=plot(LP2(:,10),Load(:,10),'k:',LP2(:,11),Load(:,11),'k--',LP2(:,12),Load(:,12),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t = title('f)')
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 12 0 (s4)])
x=xlabel('Slip [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('S4 - 10 db - 1','S4 - 10 db - 2','S4 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
% text(16,4,'Steel 4%')
figure(67)
p=plot(LP3(:,17),Load(:,17),'k:',LP3(:,18),Load(:,18),'k--',LP3(:,19),Load(:,19),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t=title('f)')
axis([0 12 0 (p2)])
x=xlabel('Slip [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('P2 - 10 db - 1','P2 - 10 db - 2','P2 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
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height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
% text(16,4,'PVA 2%')
figure(68)
p=plot(LP2(:,24),Load(:,24),'k:',LP2(:,25),Load(:,25),'k--',LP3(:,26),Load(:,26),'k-')
p(1).LineWidth = Li
p(2).LineWidth = Li
p(3).LineWidth = Li
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize=font2;
ax.LineWidth = Li
t=title('f)')
t.FontWeight = 'normal'
axis([0 12 0 (p3)])
x=xlabel('Slip [mm]')
y=ylabel('Load [kN]')
l=legend('P3 - 10 db - 1','P3 - 10 db - 2','P3 - 10 db - 3')
t.FontSize = font;
x.FontSize = font;
y.FontSize = font;
l.FontSize = font1;
box on
x0=10;
y0=10;
width=wi;
height=hei;
set(gcf,'position',[x0,y0,width,height])
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